TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO.
Should You Ever Long For Home Sweet Home Again

Andante moderato

Words and Music by
JOHN STEWART

Piano

In a humble little cot, In a quiet country spot,
Many years since then have flown, And the boy to manhood grown,
In a way from city's busy strife; A couple old and gray, led a
aspired by fond sweet memories divine; In answer to the call, of those who

homey life each day, With a boy who was the idol of their life; But
loved him best of all, Now returns to view the scenes of Auld Lang Syne; The
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My Dakota Girl.

Words by
Frank Jarvis.

Music by
Harry J. Edwards.

Intro.
Marcia

Moderato

Back in you dear old Dakota, In the State I
Those days have now passed forever, And the scenes have

love so well, Dwells a little country
changed since then, And the girl I loved has

lassie, Of whom I'm not ashamed to tell.
left us, I never shall see her again.
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She's the pride of all the valley, And ev'ry boy there calls her Pearl, I never could forget her, My own Dakota girl.

I found to my deep-est sorrow, When I turned to claim my Pearl, That she had gone forever, My own Dakota girl.

My Dakota girl, My Dakota girl, You're the sweetest
flow'r that ever grew, Just name the day, And say I may, Come
riding back to claim you, I'll be true, I'm going away where duty
calls, But I'll come back in the spring or fall, For you're my
Pearl, The best in the world Won't you be my own Dakota girl.
Try These Songs on Your Piano

Three Roses.
(The Rose of My Heart, Dear, That's You)
BALLAD

Written by
W. W. J. KEEN

Composed by
JOHN T. HALL

Andante Expressivo
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This Wonderful Ballad has a great melody and its tremendous climaxes afford singers an opportunity not to be found in any other song.

Then I Wouldn't Have To Worry Any More

Words by
ALFRED BRYAN

Music by
JACK WELLS
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This song is without a doubt the character success of the day.

WOOF!

Words by
ALFRED BRYAN

Music by
JACK WELLS

Moderato
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This great Comic song is a "Doggone" good number. Forget all other dog songs. This one's here to stay.

Complete copies of these great songs are for sale at Best Music Stores, or send 25c. to the publisher for anyone of them.

Special Combination Price

Fifty (50) Cents
Stamps or Coin
For all Three Numbers.
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